Touch interactions are now ubiquitous, but few tools are available to help designers quickly prototype touch interfaces and predict their performance. For rapid prototyping, most applications only support visual design. For predictive modelling, tools such as CogTool generate performance predictions but do not represent touch actions natively and do not allow exploration of different usage contexts. To combine the benefits of rapid visual design tools with underlying predictive models, we developed the Storyboard Empirical Modelling tool (StEM) for exploring and predicting user performance with touch interfaces. StEM provides performance models for mainstream touch actions, based on a large corpus of realistic data. We evaluated StEM in an experiment and compared its predictions to empirical times for several scenarios. The study showed that our predictions are accurate (within 7% of empirical values on average), and that StEM correctly predicted differences between alternative designs. Our tool provides new capabilities for exploring and predicting touch performance, even in the early stages of design.
INTRODUCTION
Touch interfaces are now a ubiquitous means for interaction with computers. However, despite this ubiquity, it can be difficult for designers and researchers to predict how different Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. designs for touch-based interactions will perform, and there are few tools available for exploring the performance of touch prototypes. For example, a designer may wonder whether interaction time for a common task will be reduced by adding a "bezel swipe" menu, compared to a regular menu design -and may wonder whether any performance improvement will be consistent across different screen sizes, screen orientations, and different ways of holding the device.
Several tools exist for supporting the visual design of touch interfaces, but these systems do not include performance prediction. For predictive modelling, applications such as CogTool [15] can generate predictions based on frameworks including GOMS/KLM -but these systems do not incorporate touch actions natively, and instead approximate touch using existing mouse-based models. Recent work has provided some touch-based extensions to KLM-style models: for example, with new operators for touch actions like tapping, pointing, dragging, and flicking [29] , and with time estimates for a few basic "fingerstroke-level" actions [18] . Even with these extensions, however, modelling of touch-based interactions is still limited: there is no modelling framework that provides time estimates for the full set of touch operators; in addition, the most complete existing framework was designed to predict actions in games, covers only a single device and orientation, and only provides estimates for users who are working as fast as they can [18] .
As a result, it is still difficult for researchers and designers to predict user performance with touch UIs, and very difficult to do so for early design prototypes. To combine the benefits of rapid visual design tools with the capability of predictive models, we developed a new interactive tool -the Storyboard Empirical Modelling tool (StEM) -for exploring and predicting user performance with touch interfaces. StEM provides predictive models of six mainstream touch actions (tap, point, drag, swipe, scale, and rotate), based on a large cor-pus of realistic data gathered from several device types, hand grips, and screen orientations. The corpus was built from a field experiment that has gathered 39,804 touch tasks from 201 users to date, and the corpus continues to grow. We characterized and compared different factors within this dataset, and found that there are significant performance differences between different devices, different screen orientations, and different hand grips, showing that designers can benefit from predictions that cover a wider range of usage situations.
We evaluated StEM's corpus-based predictive capabilities using a lab study where participants carried out basic tasks under controlled conditions, and also completed full scenarios that we had previously modelled using StEM (including an ecommerce selection task, a map manipulation task, an e-mail task, and a navigation task with a multi-level settings menu). We found that our predictions closely matched the empirical results, in terms of interface comparisons, crossover points, and actual performance values. Our absolute time predictions were on average within 7% of empirical results (1.1s out of a 15-seconds task), and never worse than 13%; this was more accurate than the results of our best-effort approximation using either CogTool or FLM. We also replicated an empirical comparison between Marking Menus and FastTap menus from prior research; our predictions were again very close to the published values, and correctly identified the performance order of the different techniques.
The StEM tool provides new power for designers and researchers who need to understand user performance with touch interfaces. At any stage in the development of touch prototypes, StEM provides comprehensive and accurate estimates of touch performance, and it provides these estimates for a wide range of usage situations involving different types of users, devices, and postures. In addition, our corpus of empirical data and our design tool are publicly available 1 , and can be used by anyone who needs to more thoroughly explore touch performance.
RELATED WORK Extending the Keystroke Level Model
The Keystroke-Level Model (KLM) [4] was developed to predict the time performance of interaction on desktop computers using a mouse and a keyboard. It describes an interaction as a series of atomic actions, each represented by an operator. For instance, the action of deleting an icon would be described as follows: mentally prepare for the task (M, which represents the user's thinking or decision-making process), find the icon (M), point at the icon (P), press and release the mouse button (BB), move the hand to the keyboard (H) and press the delete key (K). A total of 2 M operators, 1 P, 2 B, 1 H and 1 K combine to yield a prediction time of 4.6 s.
However, with the rise of touch-based interfaces, KLM required extension to represent an additional set of atomic actions. Holleis et al. [13] extended the KLM operators for button-based mobile phones (without touchscreens), and Li et al. added operators to cover stylus interaction on mobile devices [19] . The KLM model was then extended to touchscreen interaction [18, 29] . 1 ns.inria.fr/mjolnir/StEM/ First, Rice et al. introduced operators specific to touch interaction, such as tap, drag, pinch, zoom, rotate, gesture, swipe, and tilt [29] . These operations, along with a subset of KLM operators, formed their Touch-Level Model (TLM). Their work only described the model, rather than providing timing information for the actions. Second, time estimates for some of the new operators were introduced by Lee et al. [18] as part of their Fingerstroke-Level Model (FLM). Lee et al. carried out an experiment to empirically determine the time of four of the new operators: tapping, pointing, dragging, and flicking. However, the focus of their work was on helping mobile game designers improve game mechanisms, so the study was conducted using only a single device and orientation: a 4.3-inch screen in landscape mode, where participants used their non-dominant hand to hold the device and performed touch actions with their dominant thumb. In addition, participants were instructed to be as fast as possible. In contrast to this focused study, one of our main goals was to estimate touchaction times across a variety of conditions (different form factors, grips, and orientations) and in ecologically-valid usage conditions.
Modelling from low level actions to user strategies
Low level motor actions on touch interfaces have been modelled for pointing [8, 25, 30] , dragging [6] , as well as transformations that include rotation, scaling and translation [9, 31] . Derived models are typically based on Fitts' law [7] or variations such as FFitts law, which captures movements when accuracy matters [3] . We used these models to analyse the data of our corpus. For higher level models, researchers have also examined the strategies that users follow to perform a task, including consideration of how interaction techniques can affect these strategies [2, 11, 21] .
Modelling touch interaction
Giving early insights about interface performance should help designers to identify strengths and weaknesses of different alternatives, and consequently improve design. Existing wireframing tools such as Balsamiq c , AxureRP c , InVision c , SILK [17] , Marquise [26] and FrameWire [20] allow rapid prototyping and storyboarding of UI/UX design elements and sequences, and already enable exploration of an application's design space without having to carry out full implementation. However, wire-frame designs do not provide much information about performance: they require an experienced practitioner to recognize flaws in the design, and because they don't provide time estimates, it can be difficult to make reasoned choices about competing alternatives.
The use of predictive models like KLM or FLM assist the iterative design process by providing performance estimateshelping designers identify which alternatives are better suited to a given usage context. For example, Quaresma et al. used KLM to compare iPhone navigation applications and assess the visual demand on drivers [28] . Models can also help designers and researchers compare interaction techniques and obtain early insights on performance: for example, Goguey et al. used FLM to compare different interaction techniques across different scenarios on smartphones and tablets [10] . They compared a technique using finger identification and normal touch-based GUI interaction.
One main challenge in the use of predictive models is to compute the sequence of operators for a given scenario, since this process requires expertise in composing and combining different individual actions. John et al. aimed to automatize that modelization process by creating CogTool: "a UI prototyping tool that can produce quantitative predictions of how users will behave when the prototype is ultimately implemented" (CogTool user guide, p. 2) [15] . CogTool allows designers to create a mock-up of an application using a series of Frame objects, each representing a different screen. On each Frame, the user defines which part is interactive using pre-defined widget overlays. Once widgets have been specified, the user links them in order to create a sequence of interaction. Finally, CogTool computes time predictions for each sequence.
CogTool was designed to automate the use of KLM/GOMS models, but as described above, these models do not cover all aspects of touch-based interaction. The developers of CogTool have shown that it can be extended to touch interfaces, but there are limitations: for example, some actions such as swipes, rotations and pinches cannot be modeled, and others like drags need to be modeled using CogTool's existing tapdown and tap-up actions. In addition, it is not clear to what extent those touch models are directly based on the mouse behaviours that are built into the tool.
A few projects have tested CogTool's abilities in modelling touch interfaces. For example, Abdulin et al. [1] tested KLM's accuracy in predicting performance on medium-sized touchscreens. They used the KLM model with CogTool to predict time on 7" and 10" touchscreens, and compared to actual user time on different button-based UIs; the study showed less than 5% difference when completing pointing based interactions. Another study compared time estimates provided by CogTool to real measures on a mobile wallet application [27] , and found a difference of 20% between predicted and empirical times. These results suggest that CogTool may be well-suited to predict performance of button-based UIs on touchscreens; but it is less clear whether it can capture other types of touch interaction that are farther from the underlying assumptions of mouse-and-windows designs. In addition, CogTool cannot provide time estimates across a range of users, devices, or orientations.
In the sections below we describe the StEM tool we developed to overcome these limitations in current frameworks. First, however, we describe the database of realistic touch action trials that we gathered in order to provide time estimates for our models of tapping, pointing, dragging, swiping, resizing, and rotating actions.
GATHERING TOUCH TIMES: THE TOUCH-ACTION DB
Our design tool predicts the times of touch actions based on a corpus of data about these actions. This database (the TouchAction DB or TADB) is populated from an ongoing webbased field experiment that asks people to carry out simple touch tasks on their own devices and in everyday environments. We have gathered a large (and growing) corpus of information about the time for a wide range of touch actions, devices, orientations, and hand grips.
The field experiment uses a custom web application (figure 2) that works with any phone, tablet, or touchscreen laptop that can run a web browser. The application is hosted at a publicly-available location (ns.inria.fr/mjolnir/steam/). When participants visit this site, they are enrolled in the study (including demographics, device details, and informed consent) and then presented with a series of touch tasks. Each task involves an elementary touch-based interaction: tapping, pointing, dragging, swiping, rotating, and resizing. After a training phase where participants try out each of the interactions, users are given test tasks in random order and asked to carry out the tasks as they would in everyday use. Participants are allowed to stop at any time (i.e., each participant completes as many tasks as wanted). We stored a web cookie so that if a participant continued the study later, they would be recognized (and they would not have to repeat the demographics and consent forms).
The tasks in the field experiment are: ‚ Tapping (Figure 2b ). Participants are shown a circular white target at a random location (after a random 0.5s-2.5s timeout) and must tap the target with a finger. The starting location for the user's finger is uncontrolled (see discussion below). We record the time between the target's appearance and the tap. ‚ Pointing (Figure 2c ). Participants are shown a circular start area and a circular target (positions and sizes of the circles are controlled to provide a range of IDs). Participants tap the start area and then the target area. We record the time between the first tap on the start area and the first tap on the target area. ‚ Dragging (Figure 2d ). Participants are shown a draggable yellow circle and a circular green target; again, positions and sizes of the circles are controlled to provide a range of IDs. Participants drag the yellow circle to the green target. We record the time between the first touch on the yellow circle and its eventual release inside the green target. ‚ Rotation (Figure 2e ). Participants are shown a yellow circle with one black mark indicating the rotational angle of the circle, and two red marks indicating a rotation target. The aperture between the red marks, and the starting angle of the circle, are controlled. Participants rotate the yellow circle, using two fingers, to place the black mark between the two red marks. We record the time between the first rotation of the yellow object and its successful release. ‚ Scaling (Figure 2f ). Participants are shown a yellow circle and a green ring. The initial size of the yellow circle and the thickness of the green ring are controlled. Participants scale the yellow circle, using two fingers and a pinch or expand gesture, so that its edges are inside the green ring. We record the time between the first size change of the yellow object and its successful release. ‚ Swiping (Figure 2g ). Participants are shown a draggable yellow circle at one end of a line. The position of the circle, and the direction and length of the line are controlled. Participants drag the yellow circle along the path and release it after it has moved at least 50% of the path's length or the circle's velocity is higher than a threshold (determined empirically based on typical Android behaviour). We record the time between the initial touch on the circle and its successful release. The swipe results were used for two operators in the StEM tool described below: the distance version of the motion was used for the swipe operator, and the speed version was used for the flick operator.
Between tasks, participants are presented with a screen that allows them to indicate their grip on the device ( Figure 2h ): GRIP ONE HANDED (ie. held in the dominant hand and touched using the thumb of that hand); GRIP HOLD& TOUCH (ie. held in the non-dominant hand and touched with a finger of the dominant hand); and GRIP TWO HANDED (held in both hands and touched with fingers/thumbs of either hand). Once the grip is selected they can complete any number of trials; time for each task is recorded in the database along with meta-data about the person, the device, the grip, and the screen orientation (portrait or landscape). The participant's grip is the only element that cannot be identified automatically by the system, and therefore is a source of potential in-correctness in the database (if participants state the wrong grip). However, we believe this problem is likely to be infrequent, since we allowed participants to indicate a grip change before any trial; we also attempted to limit the number of unrecorded grip changes by removing tasks requiring two-finger gestures when participants had indicated they were using the one-handed grip.
The TADB website was advertised via social media, newsletters, and within classes. So far, we have gathered a total of 39,804 trials from 201 different users.
Models used for touch tasks
The empirical data gathered from the field experiment provides time estimates and regression coefficients for a set of models covering each touch action. For pointing, dragging, scaling, and rotation, we used Fitts' Law models [7, 23] that were developed in previous work [9] . Our models use the Shannon formulation for index of difficulty ID [22, 24] : T " a`b log 2 p1`AMP{TOLq where T represents the time prediction for a given ID log 2 p1`AMP{TOLq 2 , AMP repre-sents the amplitude of the task (for pointing and dragging, the distance between the circles; for rotation, the angle between the black rotation indicator and the centre of the red targets; for scaling, twice the distance between the yellow circle's edge and the middle of the green ring), and TOL represents the tolerance of the task (ie. for pointing, the diameter of the target; for dragging, the difference between the diameters of the target and dragged circle; for rotation, the aperture angle between the two red marks; and for scaling, the thickness of the target ring).
For tapping and swiping, no model has become established in previous literature. The tapping task requires additional consideration because the starting position of the tapping finger is unknown (it is above the screen and out of sensing range). We used the pointing model with a fixed amplitude corresponding to the diagonal of the device's screen 3 . For the swiping task, we did not use an equation at all, but rather used the simple empirical mean (or median) times from the database as a rough estimate (taking all swiping trials into account). Our models for tapping and swiping are reasonable starting points that can be easily updated as new research becomes available.
VALIDATION OF THE TOUCHDB CORPUS
In order to validate our method for gathering touch data, we conducted a controlled lab experiment. We recruited participants to perform the previously described tasks using our web application, while varying and controlling factors such as device, orientation, and hand grip.
Participants
Eighteen participants (nine men, nine women) were recruited from the local university community and were given an honorarium of $10. The average age of the participants was 24.9 (SD 5.8), and all participants used a multitouch device on a daily basis. One participant was left-handed.
Design
Participants came to the lab for the study. As for the in-thewild version of the experiment, no instruction on speed or accuracy requirements were given in order to approach everyday behaviour, which differs from previous work [18] .
The experiment varied four factors: DEVICE (5 or 7 inch screen), ORIENTATION (portrait or landscape), GRIP (GRIP ONE HANDED , GRIP HOLD& TOUCH or GRIP TWO HANDED ), and ID (3 different TOL for tapping, 3 different TOL and 2 different AMP for pointing and dragging, 3 different TOL, and 3 different AMP for rotation and 3 different TOL and 2 different AMP for scaling). For swiping, the ID factor was replaced by the length of the path (2 different lengths). Each combination of factors was repeated several times: 8 times for tapping (randomly varying the location of the target), 8 times for pointing and dragging (varying the direction of the movement), 4 times for rotation (varying the rotation direction between clockwise and counter-clockwise), 4 times for scaling (varying the direction between contract and expand), and 4 times for swiping (varying the movement direction). 3 We make the assumption that the hand is at rest next to the device before each tapping action and thus we use the diagonal of the screen as an estimate of the "pointing" amplitude. For each combination, each participant completed 24 trials for tapping, 48 trials for pointing and dragging, 36 trials for rotation, 24 trials for scaling, and 32 trials for swiping. Across all participants, 25,632 trials were logged; of these, 1,125 trials (4.4%) were removed as erroneous because they were performed using more than one action.
Results
Our goals in this analysis were to compare lab results (that had strong controls) to our in-the-wild TouchDB data, and also to characterize the main differences within the dataset. We examined the first issue by determining how well the data in each corpus fit the Fitts' models; we examined the second by conducting standard within-subjects RM-ANOVA tests on the measured variable TIME. We used the ezANOVA package in the ez R environment. When significant effects were found, we carried out post-hoc analyses using pairwise T-test comparisons with the Holm correction. We used median times when aggregating data, since task mean completion times are typically not normally distributed.
Task index of difficulty varies substantially across devices and screen orientation, because of the differences in available screen space. In order to be able to compare the different factors in the RM-ANOVA, we rounded the IDs to the closest integer and performed the analysis on these ID bins that were in common across all factors (1, 2, 3 and 4 for pointing, 2, 3 and 4 for dragging, 2, 3, 4 and 5 for rotation and 1, 2 and 3 for scaling).
In the following sections, we provide detailed results for pointing and dragging, as they account for the majority of the touch interactions, and summarize the analysis results for the other tasks (see tables 1 and 2 and figure 3 ).
Pointing
Fitts law regression -The regression analysis on the experimental data yielded an r 2 ą.98, an intercept a of .26 s and a slope b of .09 s.bits´1. To compare against the full TouchDB dataset, we also performed a regression analysis for all the users in the database (r 2 ą.92, a=.20 s and b=.11 s.bits´1) and all the users without the experimental data (r 2 ą.89, a=.17 s and b=.12 s.bits´1).
Main effects on TIME-As expected, we found a significant main effect of ID (F 3,51 =216.7, pă.0001). Post-hoc tests showed significant differences between all levels of ID (all pă.005), with higher-ID tasks taking longer. We found a significant main effect of GRIP (F 2,34 =8.1, pă.005). Posthoc tests showed significant differences between all levels of GRIP (all pă.05): GRIP TWO HANDED was faster than GRIP HOLD& TOUCH , which was faster than GRIP ONE HANDED . We found no significant main effect of DEVICE (F 1,17 =2.5, p=.13) or ORIENTATION (F 1,17 =.5, p=.5).
Interactions on TIME-We found significant interactions between ID and each of the other factors (DEVICE: F 3,51 =8.9, pă.0001; ORIENTATION: F 3,51 =3.2, pă.05; GRIP: F 6,102 =9.5, pă.0001). Post-hoc tests showed multiple significant differences, but none involving a specific ID across the other factors (all pą.1), except for ID 4, where the 5-inch device was faster than the 7-inch device (pă.005) and GRIP TWO HANDED was faster than both GRIP ONE HANDED and GRIP HOLD& TOUCH (all pă.01). These results suggest that as a task gets harder, DEVICE and GRIP matter more. We found no significant interaction between ORIENTATION and GRIP, ORI-ENTATION and DEVICE nor GRIP and DEVICE (all pą.1).
Dragging
Fitts law regression -Regression analysis on the experimental data yielded an r 2 ą.99, an intercept a of .13 s and a slope b of .20 s.bits´1. To compare against the overall TouchDB data, we again performed a regression analysis for all the users in the database (r 2 ą.87, a=.17 s and b=.18 s.bits´1) and all the users but without the experimental data (r 2 ą.92, a=.12 s and b=.17 s.bits´1).
Main effects on TIME-As expected, we found a significant main effect of ID (F 2,34 =528.6, pă.0001). Post-hoc tests showed significant differences between all levels of ID (all pă.005) with higher-ID tasks taking longer. We found a significant main effect of DEVICE (F 1,17 =4.6, pă.05). Post-hoc tests showed that participants were significantly faster on the 5-inch device than on the 7-inch device (pă.01). We found no significant main effect of ORIENTATION (F 1,17 =.5, p=.5) or GRIP (F 2,34 =3.1, p=.06).
Interactions on TIME-We found significant interactions between ID and DEVICE, and between ID and GRIP (DEVICE: F 2,34 =5.4, pă.01; GRIP: F 4,68 =4.3, pă.005). Post-hoc tests showed multiple significant differences, but not between a specific ID across the other factors (all pą.3) except between ID 4 across DEVICE (pă.0001), where the 5-inch device was faster than the 7-inch device. We also found a significant interaction between GRIP and DEVICE (F 2,34 =6. across DEVICE (pă.05), with GRIP HOLD& TOUCH being faster on the 5-inch screen. We found no significant interaction between ID and ORIENTATION, ORIENTATION and GRIP, or GRIP and DEVICE (all pą.2).
Summary
Overall, both pointing and dragging are well described by Fitts Law, and in both tasks, time increases with difficulty. These results were expected, but are useful in validating the data gathered in the field experiment. In addition, our results confirm that there can be significant differences across device form factors. We found that pointing is faster when holding and operating a device with both hands, but this was not the case for dragging. Since pointing is a discrete task, two hands can better cover the screen and thus speed up the interaction -but for dragging, the task requires one finger's interaction and so there is no advantage in having two fingers available. We also found differences across device sizes for the dragging task: dragging on a 5-inch screen was faster than on a 7-inch screen, possibly due to the natural constraint of hand size. Overall, we found similar slope coefficients to previously-reported values [9] .
THE STORYBOARD EMPIRICAL MODELLING TOOL
We developed StEM to provide a simple and fast means for predicting user performance with touch interfaces. StEM is inspired by systems like CogTool, which take a complicated modelling framework (KLM) and provide an interactive front end that allows broad access to the underlying formalism. As described above, however, CogTool does not include several kinds of touch actions, and models others as composites of existing mouse-based actions.
StEM allows designers to build touch-interaction sequences on top of visual representations of an interface -whether these are rough sketches, wireframes, screenshots of actual prototypes, or even blank screens. Instead of analysing an interaction sequence and extracting touch operators by hand, StEM allows designers to drag and drop touch actions onto the interface pictures (figure 4a), which places a canvas object representing the action onto the interface, and adds the action to the touch-interaction timeline (figure 4a). To specify the specific properties of an action (eg. the size and position of a tap area on the device screen), the user manipulates the canvas object on the interface picture (figure 4c).
Because many tasks require interaction with several screens, the designer can link individual screens together into a sce- 
nario (figure 1b).
A scenario is therefore the unit at which a designer models a high-level task on a particular deviceso, for a given scenario, the size of the device has to be set (ie. width and height in millimetres).
Once a scenario has been designed, StEM automatically computes the corresponding sequence of operators using a set of predefined rules (described below). Each operator is associated with an index of difficulty, a time, or a movement direction depending on its type. At any time, the designer can query the database and retrieve the predicted time for the current sequence of operators. She can also specify a number of filters (figure 1c) that specialize the predictions to specific devices, screen orientations, or hand grips. In addition, the designer can specify two percentage thresholds to obtain predictions for two user groups: the x% fastest and the y% slowest users in the database.
The prediction results are then displayed in three charts (using the d3.js framework). The first (figure 1d) presents the general trend for all users, the fastest users, and the slowest users. The chart displays the total time taken by a sequence as well as the time taken by each operator: the bars stack each operator according to the order of actions in the timeline. The second chart breaks down the first graph to each individual user (bottom left graph on figure 1b ). The third graph shows the distribution of the users (bottom right graph on figure 1b).
Operators and rules
The sequence of operators is computed based on previous work [18, 29] , except that we use a different definition for tapping compared to Lee et al. [18] . Lee considers tapping as a pointing task with a small amplitude (a fixed amplitude of 10 mm was used). In StEM, we consider tapping as a pointing action where the amplitude is unknown (ie. where the starting position of the finger is unknown -as described above we use a fixed amplitude based on the screen size). Lee's tapping operator is therefore captured by our pointing operatorfor example, pushing a button twice is modeled by a pointing action with an amplitude of 0 mm (ie. an ID of 0 bits).
The operators we use in StEM are: ‚ T (tapping): pressing an on-screen target without knowledge of the starting finger position. ‚ P (pointing): pressing an on-screen target with knowledge of the starting finger position ‚ D (dragging): moving an on-screen object until it is within a designated area ‚ R (rotation): rotating an on-screen object with two fingers ‚ S (scaling): resizing an on-screen object with a two-finger pinch gesture ‚ F (flicking): a ballistic linear movement in one of the cardinal directions (up, down, left, right) ‚ Sw (swiping): a controlled linear movement in one of the cardinal directions ‚ (long-press): a timeout indicating a long press on a touch target (typically 300 ms). ‚ M (mental) and R (system response): timeout representing the time taken by a user to make a decision and time out representing the time taken by the system to reach its new state. For the sake of simplicity, we gathered M and R into a generic operator W (wait) that can be specified by the designer. Figure 5 represents the state machine used by StEM to compute the sequence of operators in the action order specified by the user. For instance, describing an icon drag and drop on the second homescreen would result in: the user flicks left to the second homescreen (Idle to Flick to Idle, TF), the user performs a long press on the icon to move (Idle to Draggable object to Long-press to Draggable object, T ), the user then moves and drops the icon at the desired location (Draggable object to Drop area, D).
It is important to note that StEM users do not need to be aware of the underlying models. They just drag and drop widgets on the background (as with tools like Balsamiq c ). The interaction sequence and IDs are automatically determined, based on parameters set by StEM users, such as the pointing distance and target size. Users also determine factors influencing the pool of data within the TADB that is used to calculate values. These factors include demographic characteristics (eg. age or gender) and usage characteristics (eg. grip or orientation). These parameters are specified through filters (left of figure 1c ). All the tasks characteristics and filters are taken into account when automatically querying the TADB. Similar to KLM, prediction times are computed by summing time estimates for the interaction atoms. Except for swipe tasks, no average or median times are used for predictions. Intercept and slope values for Fitts' Law calculations (a and b parameters) are dynamically determined based on regression equations that draw from the appropriate pool of data within the TADB. The aggregation method for time used in the Fitts' Law calculations depends on the selected checkbox (mean or median) in the StEM UI.
Case study
As a demonstration of how StEM can enable comparison of design alternatives without full implementations, we present a hypothetical case study in which a designer wants to create . White circles represent the operators of the interaction sequences: T for tapping, P for pointing, D for dragging, R for rotation, S for scaling, Sw/F for swiping/flicking, W for waiting, and for a long press. Since rotation, scaling, and swiping/flicking follow the same rules, they were grouped together on the state machine a shopping application with efficient touch interaction. After looking at existing layouts she decides to compare three designs for adding items to the shopping cart. In design A (figure 6a) , the user is shown a list of cards representing items.
To buy an item, the user taps the card, which pops up an input box and a numerical keypad that can be used to specify a quantity. In design B (figure 6b), the user is shown the same list of cards, but to enter a quantity she uses a "+1" button located beside the item. In design C (figure 6b), the interface provides both "+1" and "+10" buttons.
Using StEM and a set of wireframe mockups of the designs, the designer predicts the interaction time for buying different quantities (1, 15, 95 and 100) of an item. The prediction results are summarized in table 3. When choosing only one item, design B is the quickest, because the single action can be performed on the first screen and the button is bigger than in design C. When buying 15 items, however, design B be- gins to show its limitations. Design C is still more efficient than design A for 15 items, because bringing up the second screen takes more time than six button-presses. When buying 95 items, design A is the fastest, but is not substantially better than Design C -and when buying 100 items, Design C is once again the quickest choice. StEM's ability to provide quick performance predictions for the different design alternatives can help reveal that adding a second entry screen may not be a better choice, unless customers typically purchase more than 100 items at a time -and in addition, that the larger button on Design B is only marginally better for single purchases, and is dramatically slower for multiple purchases. Depending on the usage context (ie. the typical number of items chosen at once), the designer now has a better overview of the alternatives, at only the cost of developing wireframe mockups.
STEM EVALUATION
We assessed the accuracy of StEM's performance predictions in three ways: first, we compared predicted times for specific task scenarios to empirically-recorded values; second, we compared StEM's predictions to two existing tools (CogTool and FLM); and third, we modeled two interaction techniques, Marking Menus and FastTap Menus, and replicated the experimental results of their comparison. In this evaluation we do not test the tool's usability.
Prediction accuracy for task scenarios
In order to evaluate StEM's absolute time predictions, we modelled a diversity of realistic tasks in term of context (home screen, settings, applications), motor actions (pointing, typing, dragging gestures) and task duration (short, long) from real world applications, and then compared StEM's predictions to empirical values. The scenarios were: reorganizing app icons by moving them between Android's fourth and second home screens; checking for system updates in the Android settings menus; answering, deleting and archiving email messages in Gmail; manipulating a map view in Google Maps; and carrying out a shopping task on the Amazon website in the Chrome browser. All scenarios (and our predictions) were based on the interface of a Nexus 5 smartphone.
We asked six participants (mean age 23.8, SD 1.3, 2 females, all daily users of touchscreens) to perform these five scenarios three times each, using a normal pace of interaction. All trials were video-recorded at 60 fps, and task completion times were manually extracted from the video (from the first arm movement to the target application state). We then compared the empirical completion times with those predicted by StEM. Figure 7 : Measured and predicted times for each scenario. The corrections account for the screens swapping. F10% corresponds to the fastest 10% and S10% for the slowest 10%.
In Table 4 , we summarize the measured times of interaction as well as StEM's predictions. For each scenario, we report the median of all the 18 trials, the two fastest trials (11% of the total number), the two slowest trials, as well as the standard deviation of all trials. We also report the median times predicted using StEM for all the users in the database, the fastest 10%, and the slowest 10%. We then report the difference between the measured and predicted time, and highlight in bold differences that are more than one standard deviation from the measured time.
To account for the system response time, we measured the time needed by the tablet to open application and swap screen. In Gmail, opening the email thread we used for the experiment took 1.7s, and screen swapping (even though the application was already open) took on average 500ms. We therefore add an W operator to our scenario modelization as follows: we added fixed times for three screen transitions for the Update scenario (W=1.5s), one transition for Google Maps (W=.5s), four for Gmail (W=2s), and two for Amazon (W=1s). We also added a W=1.7s app-loading time to the Gmail scenario. The empirical tasks took between 10 and 20 seconds. In almost all cases, StEM's predictions were off by less than a second and a half. The times are presented in figure 7.
Our predictions (for all users, using the median) differed from empirical values by: 7% for the Icons scenario (0.7s less than the median), 7% for the Updates scenario (0.5s more), 6% for the Google Maps scenario (0.5s less), 13% for the Gmail scenario (1.9s less), and ă1% for the Amazon scenario (ă0.1s more).
The difference between predicted and empirical values for the slowest users in Gmail was still more than a standard deviation (5.2, SD 2.5s). When looking at the empirical data for the Gmail scenario, we found that three participants were substantially slower during their first trials (user 1 went from 20s to 17.1s and 14.7, user 3 from 20.8 to 15.5 and 15.8, and user 6 from 18.8 to 15.4 and 13.1). Looking at the videos, it appeared that those users were searching for the next action to perform, and were thus still learning about the task. If Table 4 : Summary of the interaction times in seconds of each scenario (using the median). To compute the fastest and the slowest times. We took a 10% threshold (ie. 2 trials in the experiment). Bold text indicates that predicted times are more than one standard deviation from the measured times.
we consider only the second and third iterations of the task (where participants were familiar, and were therefore primarily carrying out touch actions rather than mental operations), our predictions are closer (from a difference of 3.9s to .2s for all users, and from 5.2s to 1.5s for the slowest participants).
In the discussion below, we also consider the limitation that StEM currently only predicts motor actions.
Comparison to predictions from CogTool and FLM
Our second evaluation of StEM was to compare our prediction results with the two best current modelling environments: CogTool and the Fingerstroke-Level Model. We used the available operators and time estimates from CogTool and FLM to model the real-world scenarios described above, using the regression equations provided in [18] For our third evaluation, we re-created an interaction sequence from prior research, which compared the FastTap interaction technique [12] to Marking Menus [16] . We modelled both the novice and expert interaction modes for these techniques, and compared the completion times reported in the published study to those predicted by StEM. In table 6, we summarize the experimental times and standard deviations reported in [12] as well as the predicted mean and median times using StEM. As above, we report the differences between the experimental and predicted times and highlight in bold the differences which are more than one standard deviation apart.
On average, our predictions are off by a third of a second; in only one case (the median time prediction of FastTap used in expert mode) is the StEM prediction off by more than one standard deviation. We hypothesize that this divergence is due to the chorded interaction of FastTap which is not yet fully modelled in StEM. However, despite this limitation, our prediction is able to correctly match the reported order between the techniques, using both mean and median times. In both the empirical study and the StEM predictions, the interfaces performed in the same order: 1) FastTap expert, 2) FastTap novice, 3) Marking Menus expert, and 4) Marking Menus novice. This result provides additional evidence that StEM is able to successfully predict comparisons between design alternatives, even when these alternatives involve novel interaction techniques.
DISCUSSION
StEM is designed to integrate support for rapid prototyping of touch interactions with the benefits of accurate performance prediction. Through drag-and-drop manipulation of touch interaction UI components, StEM users can quickly and easily specify the interaction. Having done so, performance predictions are automatically available, covering a variety of postures and form-factors, as well as enabling the designer to selectively review different performance quantiles, such as the fastest or slowest users.
A large part of the flexibility and range of the StEM tool is based on the development and validation of the data corpus (TADB) that underlies StEM's predictions. While previous
Icons 9.9s 7% (-0.7s) 41% (-4.1s) 44% (-4.4s) Updates 6.8s 7% (+0.5s) 19% (-1.3s) 2% (-0.1s) Google Maps 8.0s 6% (-0.5s) ----Gmail 14.9s 13% (-1.9s) 26% (-3.8s) 23% (-3.5s) Amazon 19.7s ă1% (ă0.1s) 18% (-3.5s) 10% (-2.0s) modelling tools, such as CogTool, have merged prototyping and prediction capabilities, they have lacked the ability to describe many of the components of touch interaction. Although we hope that designers will choose to use StEM (once it is released), the full data corpus is available to researchers and practitioners, enabling them to re-purpose the extensive dataset for their own uses.
Limitations and further work
The TADB data corpus was populated by volunteer participants who carried out cued tasks in their own time on their own devices, and without the controls that can be obtained in laboratory settings. This method has associated strengths and weaknesses. Key strengths are that the corpus can be populated with much a larger and broader dataset than can be pragmatically obtained in the lab, and that the participants' performance may better reflect performance during real interaction (rather than optimal lab conditions). Key weaknesses, however, concern the introduction of noisy and erroneous samples into the dataset. For example, when electing to contribute data to the corpus, participants manually selected a control identifying the posture they would use during upcoming trials, their age, gender, and handedness; if these responses are incorrect, the data for subsequent trials could misrepresent the actual performance in the intended condition. At present we have taken no action to identify or remove noisy samples from the corpus, but doing so may improve modelling accuracy. In general, as crowd-sourcing of experimental data becomes increasingly common there is a pressing need for improved methods for data cleaning [5, 14] .
The data corpus also examined only the most frequently occurring atoms of touchscreen interaction, leaving opportunities for extending the range of elemental interactions featuring in the dataset. For example, we have not as yet examined double-tap actions, force-based actions (as used on recent Apple devices), and certain finger-chorded actions (e.g., two-finger tap/swipe or five-finger pinch/spread). All of these more exotic atoms of touch interaction are used in contemporary devices, and there is value in characterizing their performance within future versions of the corpus. A possibility to better capture the diversity of touch interaction would be to investigate programming by demonstration (like in Marquise [26] or FrameWire [20] ): demonstrating user actions while using StEM could help to inform researchers about which atoms to integrate in the TADB in order to improve StEM prediction. Table 6 : Summary of the comparison between the Marking Menus and the FastTap technique in seconds (using mean and median). In bold are the differences between the reported and predicted times which are greater than the reported standard deviation.
Our predictions only focus on motor action time. Accounting for cognitive processes, such as mental preparation time, time spent searching for a target in a list, or application response time, is left to the designers (who can model these elements with StEM's generic Wait operator). However, modelling such processes in more detail -for example by helping designers choosing the right amount of time for these operators or providing operators accounting for user expertise (the current version of StEM only predicts time for users familiar with the mockup UI) -is worth exploring as future work.
Another useful direction for further work on the corpus is the performance impact of chaining a series of interaction atoms into a larger interactive series. Currently, the TADB corpus provides timing estimates for each discrete interface action that it models, and StEM produces predictions based on the sum of these timing estimates. By modifying our method for gathering corpus data we could validate whether combined operations are best modelled through simple timing summation, or whether additional parameters are needed to account for any difference between observed performance and the simple summation model.
Finally, a key area for further work concerns evaluating the effectiveness of StEM as a design tool. While the corpus has independent research value, our overall research objective is to aid design by linking eased prototyping with largely automatic performance prediction. The work presented in this paper suggests that the performance predictions are relatively accurate, and StEM has several features that should contribute to a user experience that is similar to existing design tools, but further studies are needed to examine how designers use StEM and whether they find it useful and usable for improving their designs. We intend to begin this evaluation by examining novice designers in undergraduate classes, and then shift our focus to professional designers. More generally, we would like to try using StEM as a teaching tool and evaluate if it conveys insights on layout and interaction designs.
CONCLUSION
Storyboard Empirical Modelling (StEM) is a drag-and-drop tool that allows designers to quickly prototype touch interactions and explore their performance implications. StEM relies on the Touch-Action database, a crowd-sourced data corpus that provides empirical characterisations of tap, point, drag, swipe, scale and rotate touch interactions across a wide range of device types, hand grips, and screen orientations. Although we developed the TADB corpus primarily as the foundation for predictions with StEM, the corpus is available on the web for other researchers and practitioners. We carried out several evaluations of StEM, and showed that its predictions are accurate within an average of 7% difference from empirical values, and never worse than 13%, across a variety of scenarios -and substantially better than existing tools. StEM provides new capabilities for designers and researchers who need to understand user performance with touch interfaces at any stage in the design process.
